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Common questions 

❑ How can I use digital health to address a 
problem/need?

❑ Is there any evidence that digital health works?

❑ How do I know what projects/investments already 
exist in the country?

❑ How do I implement digital health?

❑ …
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Linking questions to resources

Common question Resource

How can I use digital health 
to address a problem?

Is there any evidence that 
digital health works?

WHO Digital Health Guidelines: Provide 
evidence-based recommendations on the 
effectiveness of digital health interventions to 
inform decisions and country investment plans.

How do I know what 
projects/investments 
already exist in the 
country?

Digital Health Atlas: Web-based inventory to 
curate information on digital health investments 
for mapping, monitoring, and planning needs. 

How do I implement digital 
health?

WHO-PATH Implementation and Financing 
Toolkit: Provides operational guidance on how 
to prioritize, plan, and finance digital 
interventions in the country-context.
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Guidelines

•Official request from member states on Guidelines 
regarding the selection and prioritization of digital 
strategies of value for the SDGs.

•Global financing mechanisms and governments 
increasingly recognize potential value of digital 
health interventions, but lack evidence-base 
guidance to direct planning and investments.

❑Need to articulate linkages between health system 
challenges and digital health interventions.
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Interventions under consideration

Currently have 13 questions under consideration, 
focusing on a variety of digital health interventions:

•Targeted client communication

•Digital healthcare provider training

•Digital decision support 

•Digital tracking of client health records

•Birth and death notification 

•Monitoring stock outs 

•Provider to provider communication / telemedicine 

•Remote client to provider communication/ telemedicine
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Program Planning, Implementation, and Financing Guide for 
digital interventions for RMNCAH and health systems 
strengthening 
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Digital Health Atlas

• Supports government led mechanisms to conduct 
dynamic inventories of digital health investments. 

• Allows for trusted partner to uniquely identify and 
categorize specific investments using minimum data set, 
and then hand over to project to add details.

• Additional data fields and customization will be added 
throughout 2017 with input from Governments, donors, 
and technologists. 

• Mechanism for Government to verify information.
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Register at 
DigitalHealthAtlas.org
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Shared language is foundational…

• Standardized “classifications” used across resources 
for inventory, formulating WHO recommendations, 
and implementation guidance
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Intervention Synonyms Illustrative examples

3.2.2 Notify 
stock levels of 
health 
commodities

-Stockout
prevention and 
monitoring
-Alerts and 
notifications of 
stock levels

• cStock: “... automatically calculates resupply 
quantities and notifies staff at health centers, 
who check their stock levels and advise HSAs 
on whether stock is available for pick up or 
alerts health facilities and district managers if 
there is insufficient stock."[8]
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Practical application of classification


